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ABSTRACT

Article History:

The dev astating morb idity and mort ality caus ed by SARS COV-2 pand emic led to spu rred research
for dev elopment of vaccin es against the SARS-CoV2 vi rus . Usu ally, th e dev elopment of a new
vaccine tak es 10–15 years, but the search for a vaccine against SARS-CoV2 mov ed at a breakneck
sp eed, with numerous research institutions and vaccine producers nearing a breakthrough in vaccine
dev elopment within 15-18 mon ths . At present numerous vaccines are availabl e but vaccines do not
con fer 10 0% immun ity. Emerging new variants are a const ant worry about breakthrough infections
gl obally. Ho wever, th ere isn 't enough dat a to st ate wh eth er insuffici ent vaccine-induced
immun ogenicity caus ed breakthrough infecti ons du ring the variant 's outbreak . There are con cerns
regarding the occurrence of breakthrough in fections after vaccin ation , and it is still a topic of
expl oration .
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INTRODUCTION
COVID 19 was declared the deadliest pandemic on 10 March
2020, causing more than 1 million deaths. India too witnessed
an unprecedent ed spike in COVID-19 c ases again since March
2021 [Patil, 2021] Covid vaccines are indisputably the only
effective and the only instrument along-with social distancing,
masks to bring the situation under control. T hough it has been
proven in l arge evidence based studies that it only provides
protection but doesn’t prevent in fection. None o f the v accines
are 100 % effective at preventing illness in vaccinated
individual; few individual may even contract in fection even
after complete vaccination. In large experimental randomized
trials, it has been elucidated that majority of vaccinated p eople
suffer from mild course of the disease but few may even get
hospitalized or die too. These cas es are called vaccine
breakthrough c ases [One, 2021]
What is a Vaccine breakthrough infection?: “ Vaccine
breakthrough in fection” is defined as the detection of SARSCoV-2 RNA or antigen in a respiratory specimen i.e. nasal or
oropharyngeal collect ed from a person ≥14 days aft er they
have completed all recommended doses of a U.S.

Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-authorized COVID-19
vaccine [COVID-19, 2021] Vaccine- induced immunity along
with natural immunity has been critical in halting cat astrophic
pandemic, by the reduction in transmission, hospitalization and
mortality. However, the new vari ants have succeeded to break
through the immunity, causing concern among the public and
stakeholders [Lumley, 2021]. As per the study conducted at
All India Institute of medical sciences (AIIMS), New Delhi,
out of the 24,000 people, immunized with Covaxin, more than
18,000 tested positive aft er the first dos e. Around 5000,
suffered from Covid after the second dose. In contrast with
Covishield, around 80,000 and 35000 people tested positive
after the fi rst and second dose respectively. To summarize,
0.13% of Indian people who had received Covaxin su ffered
from breakthrough in fection even after vaccination in contrast
to 0.07% jabbed with Covishield [One Can Get Covid-19]
However in studies Pfizer and Moderna’s two-dose regimens
were 95% and 94% effective while Johnson & Johnson’s oneshot vaccine was found to be 66% effective in preventing
Covid [Birhane, 2021] The study of vaccine breakthrough
cases would help in seeing any unusual patterns, such as trends
in age or sex, the vaccines involved, underlying health
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conditions, or which o f the SARS- CoV-2 viruses/variants are
responsible. An elaborate study of the cases that erupt post
inoculation would help to decrease the vaccine hesitancy and
help in the di fferentiation of Adverse event following
immunization (AEFI) after Covid vaccination [Amit, 2021].
Reasons put forward as a cause of explanation for Covid 19
breakthrough: According to immunological Experts, usually
after a time span of two weeks, the immune system builds
antibodies following immunization. So, there can be people
who got infected just before, or aft er, getting their first dose. In
such cases, the infection may have increased to its maximum
even before the antibodies develop optimally. Centers for
disease control and prevention (CDC) Atlanta has classi fied,
variants as (I) -Variant o f interest, (ii) Variant of concern, (iii)
Variant of high consequence. The B.1.1.7 (Alpha), B.
1.351(Beta), B.1.617.2 (Delta), P.1 (Gamma), and AY! (Delta
plus variant have been shaking the world by giving
unprecedented hik e in cas es from time to time. At present
globally, the new SARS-CoV-2 variant (B16172) and Delta
plus (AY1), omicron , deltacron are gaining ground in many
countries and posing a threat again. It has b een termed as the
greatest threat in eliminating COVID 19 in countries including
India [Breakthrough, 2021]. But the point to ponder is though
these variants have given an unparalleled increase in cases, but
the severity is less in vaccin ated countri es. Hence escalation
alongwith severity of cas es can be stopped by rigorous
vaccination which would help in achieving herd immunity.
And thus saving from Covid crisis and emergence of
breakthrough infections [Hurst, 2021 ]
Global and national glimpse of Breakthrough Infections:
Various studies and trials are being conducted to explore
breakthrough in fections. In a study conduct ed in Boston,
SARS-CoV-2 cases occurred in 1.4% of healthcare workers
(HCWs) given at least a first dose and 0.3% of HCWs given
both vaccine doses [Bouton, 2021] While in another study no
HCW vaccinated twice had a symptomatic infection and
incidence was 98% lower in seropositive HCW [Lumley,
2021] Likewise research in Israel reported that 0.54% HCWs
developed COVID-19 after immunization [Amit, 2021] In
India too, a large epidemiological study so conducted at a
tertiary hospital, Mumbai showed the prevalence of SARSCoV-2 cases among vaccinated HCWs to 10.1% [Patil, 2021].
Tracking breakthrough cases: Breakthrough infections, that
bypass vaccine protection, are usually rare, asymptomatic, or
mild in comparison to Covid infect ed cas es. But, still they
should be kept under track. Due to mutations and different
variants, the number can reverse and it can be worrisome in the
future. The question is what should be the focus of interest –
tracking o f all breakthrough cases or severe cases or those with
different symptoms [Shmerling, 2021]: As per the recent
updates, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) are not tracking all the breakthrough cas es. But it’s
worth noting that the CDC isn’t the only option: the National
Institute of Health (NIH), academic medical centres, state and
regional health departments, private companies, can decid e to
support e fforts to track b reakthrough cases. In days, weeks, or
even months to come, it’ s possible the CDC will reverse its
decision and resume tracking all breakthrough cases.
Regardless of how w e shine a light on all br eakthrough cases,
it would seem wise to pay more, not less, attention to them
[Shmerling, 2021].

Strategy to save from breakthrough infections: The SARS
COV2 variants that are creating ripples for impending
breakthrough in fections can be tackled by adhering to CAB
(Covid Appropriate behaviour) by even those who are fully
vaccinated. In USA and India, where the delta vari ant is giving
scary rise in cases, virus experts, epidemiologists,
stakeholders, public health experts have strongly
recommended the “ mask mandate” to masses irresp ective of
vaccination status. One major fact to introspect is mask
mandate is basically for protection of unvaccinated strata. As it
is diffi cult to di fferentiate between vaccinated and
unvaccinated, so it is better to save unvaccinated community.
The breakthrough infection doesn’t imply that vaccines don’t
confer enough protection or are ineffective. And till date, a
very minimal percent age o f c ases have been r eported that have
been hospitalized. The only worrisome thing in regards to
breakthrough infection is the unvaccinated children population.
So one has to be vigilant about wearing a mask and mod elling
good behaviour, showing social solidarity for the unv accinated
population especially children or pre-teens who can fall for
future variants [Severn, 2021]
CONCLUSION
Vaccination is one of the most cost-effective instrument for
preventing and decreasing the s everity of breakthrough
infections. I f the pandemic continues, vaccines may not be the
lone cure for p reventing and stopping it. Rather we m ay need
to constantly observe covid appropriate behaviour. Although
current vaccines remain effective at preventing severe disease
and deaths from COVID-19, while vaccination alone is not
suffi cient to prevent all transmission of the variants.
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